Cordless Drill Kit

TE-CD 12/1 3X-Li (1x2,0 Ah)
Item No.: 4513595
Ident No.: 21021
Bar Code: 4006825651690
The Einhell TE-CD 12/1 3X-Li 12 V cordless drill makes it possible: Powerful screwdriving and fast drilling in wood and metal thanks to the 2-speed
gearing. The LED lighting lights up dark areas for an optimum view. Thanks to the removable 10 mm drill chuck you have the maximum of flexibility
while working. The included right angle extension makes screwing and drilling in tight rooms possible, where a normal cordless drill would be too big.
Also included is an excenter extension, which allows you working in corners and edges without any difficulties. The charger has the 2.0 Ah battery
charged up & ready for use in 45 min.

Features & Benefits
- Powerful 12 V cordless drill with a torque of 30 Nm
- Removable drill chuck ensures maximum flexibility when working
- Always Ready-for-use due to Li-ion technology without discharging
- 2-speed gearing for powerful drilling and screwing
- Speed electronics for material and application suitable working
- LED lighting for optimum operation in dark areas
- Extremely easy to work with due to ergonomic design and Softgrip
- 90° angle extension for screwing and drilling in tight places
- Excenter extension for working in corners and edges
- Angle and drill chuck can be combined for drilling in a 90° angle
- Incl. 45min charger and 1x 2.0 Ah battery

Technical Data
- Accumulator
- Charging time
- Number of gears
- Idle speed (gear 1)
- Idle speed (gear 2)
- Max. torque hard joint
- Number of torque steps
- Drill chuck
- Number of accumulators

12 V | 2000 mAh | Li-Ion
45min
2
0-400 min^-1
0-1400 min^-1
30 Nm
20 settings
10 mm | single sleeve
1 Pieces

Logistic Data
- Product weight
- Gross weight single packaging
- Dimensions single packaging
- Pieces per export carton
- Gross weight export carton
- Dimensions export carton
- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC)

0.93
2.2 kg
305 x 80 x 221 mm
6 Pieces
16.5 kg
530 x 320 x 240 mm
3948 | 8340
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Available as special accessories
Power Charger 12V
Power Tools Accessory
Item No.: 4512078
Bar Code: 4006825635621
Einhell Accessory

12V 2,0Ah Li-Battery
Battery
Item No.: 4511472
Bar Code: 4006825634655
Einhell Accessory
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